About Mul-T-Lock

Mul-T-Lock® is the worldwide leader in developing, manufacturing and marketing High Security products and Access Control solutions to the residential, commercial and institutional markets, for over 40 years. Adhering to the most stringent security standards, Mul-T-Lock® products are sold via 20,000 authorized and trained service centers on every continent. Mul-T-Lock® holds tens of international patents for its innovative products, which provide safety, security and convenience. Mul-T-Lock® is an ASSA ABLOY Group Brand.

www.mul-t-lock.com
The Mul-T-Lock® ClassicPro™ offers best in class locking solution while delivering exceptional value. You can rely on Mul-T-Lock’s world-renowned experience and expertise to keep your home, assets and family are safe and secure.

RELIABLE FRONT LINE PROTECTION

Securing your home and assets is priority number one. Your locking solution should give peace of mind, knowing its been smartly designed to last, deter and enhance protection – ClassicPro does it all and more.

GIVING YOU ANOTHER LAYER OF PROTECTION

Giving you another layer of protection, the ClassicPro key card method requires authorized Mul-T-Lock locksmiths to present the unique magnetic card for additional keys.

Mul-T-Lock combines its advanced telescopic pining technology with a special patented cut to meet the advanced security standards for your property.

BENEFITS YOU CAN COUNT ON

- Key copy control technology by authorized locksmiths
- Higher resistance to break-ins, intrusions by bumping, drilling and picking
- Peace of mind - Reinforces your need to protect against key duplication
- Convenient - Easily identify keys with a wide range of key-head colors
- Environmentally friendly

Factory - made unique patented cut
Durable stainless steel springs
Housing groove for efficient pick and bump resistance
Patented telescopic pin for enhanced security
Split pin for bump and pick resistance
Highest resistance against drilling and pulling